Egg Carton Bee Craft

You can make this cute craft with an egg carton and yarn.

Here is everything that you will need:

- Egg carton
- Scissors
- Yellow paint and paintbrush
- Googly eyes
- Glue
- Black yarn
- White construction paper
- Black Sharpie

Directions for Egg Carton Bee Craft

1. Cut your egg carton into sections. You’ll need one section per bee.

2. Paint your egg carton section with yellow paint and let dry. (If your egg carton is dark, you can paint it white first and let it dry. Then paint yellow over the white.)

3. Make a small snip in the bottom front edge of your painted egg carton. Slip one end of a piece of black yarn into the slit.

4. Wrap the black yarn around your yellow bee body. Make another small slit on the opposite, back end of your bee body. Slip the end of your yarn into the slit to hold it in place. Cut off any extra yarn.

5. Glue some googly eyes onto your bee’s face. (you can use glue dots or quick-drying glue.) Next, draw a mouth using a black marker.

6. Cut out some tiny wings from your white construction paper and glue them on top of your bee.

Use your finished bees for creative play or decorate your home or classroom for spring or summer. You can attach a string at the top and hang it from the ceiling to make your bees fly!